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Mormon, that the crucifixion took place

in the morning.

But we will pass over this and will

say a few words in regard to the object

of this great work. The Lord has brought

forth the Book of Mormon in order that

all the nations, kindreds, tongues and

peoples on the face of the earth may be

warned of the great events which are

about to take place. This book contains

prophecies which affect every nation un-

der Heaven, prophecies that will be ful-

filled on their heads. Can we read the

future of this great American nation—or

great republic? Yes, we can learn a great

many features within its pages concern-

ing this nation and government that we

never should have learned without its

aid or the spirit of revelation. From

it we learn that two great and power-

ful nations formerly dwelt on this conti-

nent. One nation, or rather the colony

which founded it, came from the Tower

of Babel soon after the days of the Flood.

They colonized what we call North Amer-

ica, landing on the western coast, a lit-

tle south of the Gulf of California, in the

southwestern part of this north wing of

our continent. They flourished some six-

teen hundred years. When they first col-

onized this continent from the Tower of

Babel, the Lord told them if they would

not serve Him faithfully, but became ripe

in iniquity, they should be cut off from

the face of the land. That was fulfilled

about six hundred years before Christ,

when they were entirely swept off, and

in their stead the Lord brought a rem-

nant of Israel, a few families, not the

ten tribes, but a small portion of the

tribe of Joseph. He brought them from

Jerusalem first down to the Red Sea.

They traveled along the eastern borders

of the Red Sea for many days, and then

bore off in an eastern direction which

brought them to the Arabian Gulf. There

they were commanded of the Lord to

build a vessel. They went aboard of this

vessel and were brought by the special

providence of God across the great In-

dian and Pacific Oceans, and landed on

the western coast of South America. This

was about five hundred and eighty years

before the coming of Christ. Eleven

years after the Lord brought this first

colony of Israelites from Jerusalem, He

brought another small colony, headed by

one of the sons of Zedekiah, a descen-

dant of King David. They left Jerusalem

the same year that the Jews were carried

away captive into Babylon, were brought

forth to this continent and landed some-

where north of the Isthmus. They

wended their way into the northern part

of South America. About four hundred

years after this the two colonies amal-

gamated in the northern part of South

America and they became one nation.

The first colony brought with them

the Jewish Scriptures, on plates of brass,

containing an account of the Creation

and the history of their nation down

to eleven years before the Captivity, or

six hundred years before Christ. These

brass plates were kept among them dur-

ing the period of their righteousness,

and were preserved by the hand of the

Lord. The second colony that came

from Jerusalem came without the Scrip-

tures, and having no copy of the sacred

writings they soon fell into wickedness.

In four hundred years time they disbe-

lieved in the being of a God, but uniting

with the other branch of Israelites they

were converted. Their language had be-

come much corrupted, but through their

conversion their language was restored

in a partial measure by means of the

records which were possessed by the

other colony.


